Nickel Institute

European Copper Institute

European Precious Metals Federation

International Lead Association

International Zinc Association

Cobalt Institute
Company Members

Albermarle

Alcoa Europe

ALRO

Anglo American

UK

Atlantic Copper
Asturiana de Zinc

Aurubis

Boliden

ECO-BAT Technologies

Elkem

Eramet
Hydro

KGHM Polska Miedz

Liberty Aluminium Dunkerque

Metallo

Mytilineos
Norilsk Nickel

Nyrstar

Rio Tinto Alcan

Trimet

Umicore

Vale SA
Wieland Werke

Livent

National Members

Agoria

Belgium

Association of Finnish Steel & Metal Producers

Finland

Assomet

Italy
BAMI

Bulgaria

A3M

France

IGMNiR

Poland

Johnson Matthey

UK

Norsk Industri

Norway

YNMI

Netherlands
WVMETALLE
Germany

WKO
Austria

ElvalHalcor
Greece

Associate Members

Beryllium Science & Technology Association

European Powder Metallurgy Association
Euroalliages

European Automotive and Industrial Battery Manufacturers Association

International Antimony Association

International Molybdenum Association

RECHARGE

VANITEC
Arsenic Consortium

Boron Consortium

Catalysts Europe

European Carbon and Graphite Association

European High Temperature Insulation Wool (HTIW) industry

Frit Consortium
Iron Consortium

Rare Earth Consortium

Selenium/Tellurium Consortium

Tin Consortium

Titanium Dioxide Industry
Borates Consortium
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